Safe-conduct for A. king of Scots and those with him, in coming to the
ing to the council, which the king will send to meet him in the county
or his
council of peace, and in staying there while that parleying for treating of
peace shall last, and in returning home for three days after the parliament
is broken. The king has also given power for the safe-conduct of the
said king and his men in the said manner to the same persons as before.

Appointment, in the place of B. count of Bygor, who by reason of the
war which he has in his parts cannot be one of the arbitrators of the truce
with France, of the mayor of Bordeaux for the time being [substituted for
Bernard de Scussan]; and in the place of Geoffrey Ridel of Blaye the
elder, who is in the parts of England and is old and feeble, Geoffrey
Ridel his son; as arbitrators of the said truce with Peter de Burdegala
touching aggressions made on either side contrary to the truce.

To Nicholas de Molis, seneschal of Gascony. Whereas the king
promised Th. count of Flanders and Hainault that in the amending of
the aggressions and damages committed upon Th[ibaut] king of Navarre,
by the king and his men of Bayonne, he would submit to the ordinance
of the said count and also in the making of a truce with the said king,
and the count has with the king's council committed the business to
Master Robert Anketil, his special clerk, and is sending him to Gascony,
the king commands the said Nicholas to admit the said Master Robert to
amend the said aggressions, especially those lately committed, to select
arbitrators for this, and to make the said truce and to do other things
touching the business as the said Robert shall set forth; and he is to
give him his aid and counsel herein.

And it is commanded to the mayor and jurats of the commune of
Bayonne to cause the said aggressions to be amended and restitution to
be made for damages.

Notification that W. archbishop of York, B. elect of Canterbury, R.
earl of Cornwall, the king's brother, S. de Monte Porti, earl of Leicester,
William de Cantilupo, John son of Geoffrey and John Maunsel have
mainperned for the king to the count of Flanders in the above matter, and
have given their letters patent.

Mandate to the said persons to mainpern for the king herein.

Notification that the oath which R. count of Poitou and Cornwall, the
king's brother, makes at Newcastle on Tyne for the confirmation of the
compacts between the king and the king of Scots, he makes by order of the
king, and the king has ordered him to observe them inviolably.

And it is commanded to the king of Scots to deliver that castle to
him. [Prima.]